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Human Life and its challenges - In today's world, the 
human life is facing the toughest challenge to exist 
in this world. The challenges start even before the 
life comes into existence and continue it till the end 
of life. God has created everything in this world and 
the human being, which He created in his own reflection. God created 
humans as man and woman and through the Holy Matrimony, He 
entrusted them to continue the creation commenced by God himself. 
But today, our young generation is reluctant to enter in to holy 
matrimony and few of them who entered into the married life are 
reluctant to participate in the Creation. They have no time or interest in 
having an offspring and bring them up. They are more devoted to their

earthly comforts and prosperities in their life. They feel that birth of a 
child impact their life negatively.

On the other hand the challenges starts from the moment a life created 
in the womb of a mother. People are carrying out abortions and 
infanticide without any guilt feeling for simple reasons of sex of the 
child, parents not ready for a child, the pregnancy will affect the beauty

of a woman etc. After the birth a number children  die in the childhood 
itself for the lack of proper medical care and parental care due to the 
present socio economic conditions of today's world. 

Many people are losing their life in road accidents simply as they do 
not follow the safety rules. A lot of them are facing the untimely death 
as they become addicted to drugs, liquor and tobacco. Due to the 
modern life style few of us are become prey to various dreadful 
deceases. The cause of all these are basically due to our negligence on  
the precious life and not trying to preserve  it as the most precious gift 
from God.

Lets us evaluate our approach to our own life and make changes to 
preserve this precious gift from God. Educate our children about the 
worth of their life and their responsibilities as a man and woman to 
become a part of God's creation and support them to achieve it.

SyÔz-kP¡-vÿU,
x]mO A\ÿ-¢
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ozL-jLp ASwL-W-\-NW-¡¾] 
Ws]UY pOÈU Wu-]´V v]è-o]-
¨O-SÒL¥ ASÇ-zR¾ yÎ-¡-
w]-¨L¢ KqO oOj]-v-q|¢ I¾]. 
fj]¨V KqL-NY-z-oO-RºÐOU 
AfV yLi]\ÿV fq-e-RoÐOU 
oOj] qL^L-v]-SjL-a-n|-¡-À]-\ÿO. 

IÍV BNY-z-oL-Re-Ë]sOU yL 
i]\ÿV fqL-RoÐV qL^LvV vL¨V 
RWLaO-¾O. DaRj oOj] kr-
´O. "NkSnL A°-pRaO pOÈ-
¾]¤ oq]\ÿV SkLp k¾V Sk¡ 
¨V ^}v¢ j¤-W-eU-' qL^LvV 
orO-ka] kr-´O. "^}v¢ j¤-
WL¢ `L¢ CTw~-q-j-sæ'. oOj]-

pORa orO-ka] KqO fL¨}-fL-p]-
qO -ÐO. "AsæSpL qL^LSv 
^}v¢ RWLaO-¨L¢ j]j¨V Wu]-
v]-Rsæ-Ë]¤ AfV IaO-¨LjOU 
j]j-¨L-v-WL-w-o]-sæ.'

^}v¢ RRhv]-W-hL-j-oLeV AfV 
^}v]-¨O-W, ^}v]-fR¾ SyÔz]-
¨O-W. 

BqO-RapOU W¹O-W-t]Rs Rv 
t]\ ÿU  RWaO -¾L¢ jÚORa 
v]q¤ RkLç]-¨-qO-fV. WLqeU 
B W¹O-W-t]¤ Rvt]\ÿU v\ÿfV 
jÚ-t-sæ. 

- Chief Editor

03Do not gratify the desire of the flesh.(Gal 5;16) Do not forget the birth, pangs of your mother (Sir.7;27)

Ca-p-w-mVhU

Little Flower Forane Church
Relief Fund

April 2017 – October 2017

Thanks a lot all for your generous contributions and looking
 forward to your whole hearted support to this noble cause.

Donations received   -  Rs. 4,78,562/-

Medical/Educational/Financial aid given -  Rs. 3,37,002/-



LETTER TO  
MY LITTLE FRIENDS 

Fr. Raphael Ainickal

04 05Do not fear, for I have redeemed you.(Is.43;1) Do not follow your base desires .(Sir.18;30)

The fact that life is a precious and 

free gift of God can't be negated by 

anyone. In this month of Novem-

ber when we ponder more about 

this fact, it is apt to have a glimpse 

as to what life is and its importance. 

Human life is sacred, right from the 

moment of conception. Life is not 

just mere coincidences of certain 

hormones or chemicals, it is 

something given by the Creator.  

No one can have an authority over 

one's life. Therefore only God has 

the right to give and take away his 

gift, which He gives out of His love 

and not just mere necessity. 

The Lord said to Cain: “What have 

you done? The voice of your 

brother's blood is crying to me from 

the ground” (Gen 4:10).The voice 

of the blood shed by men 

continues to cry out, from genera-

tion to generation, in ever new and 

different ways. The Lord's ques-

tion: “What have you done?”, 

which Cain cannot escape, is 

addressed also to the people of 

today, to make them realize the 

extent and gravity of the attacks 

against life which continue to mark 

human history; to make them 

discover what causes these attacks 

and feeds them; and to make them 

ponder seriously the consequences 

which derive from these attacks for 

the existence of individuals and 

peoples.

 In our present social context, 

marked by a dramatic struggle 

between the “culture of life” and 

the “culture of death”, there is need 

to develop a deep critical sense, 

capable of discerning true values 

and authentic needs.What is 

urgently called for is a general 

mobilization of consciences and a 

united ethical effort to activate a 

great campaign in support of life. 

All together, we must build a 

culture of life, because it will be 

able to confront and solve today's 

unprecedented problems affecting 

human life. Let us try to respect life 

and thank God for the each 

moment that we enjoy in our life.

Nativity of Bl. Virgin Mary

 The feast of Nativity of Bl.Virgin Mary commenced on September 1 
with Ettunombu and Novena prayers. The feast was concluded on 
September 8 with Holy Mass at 7 PM.

Mission Sunday

Mission Sunday was celebrated on October 21, this year of course 
with a difference. The Catechism Department arranged various games 
and breakfast stall for the parishioners. Youth members collected old 
news papers. The money collected will be contributed to a Mission 
Centre.

Mathrusangam

Mathrudinam was celebrated on  September 3.  A sum of  
Rs.86,720/-  offered by Mathrusangam members during the morning 
Holy Mass was donated to a dialysis patient. On September 23, a 
seminar was held for the Mathrusangam members by Rev. Fr. Paul 
Kunduparambil on Pro-life.  In the Forane lavel competitions our 
mathrusangam members  won 1st prize in Psalm chanting, 2ndprize 
for Margam Kali and third prize for Mime and at the Diocese level, 3rd 
prize for Psalm chanting.

Pithruvedi

Two teams from Pithruvedi participated in Tug-of-War competition 
conducted by New Bombay Kerala Samajam during Onam 
celebrations and won 2nd prize. They have also won 4thplace in Msgr. 
Thomas Thalachira Memorial Short Play competition held on  
September 23. Two teams participated in Tug-of-War competition in 
the diocese level too.

Onam Celebration

This year Onam was celebrated on September10  with various 
cultural programmes, Vadamvali and of course ended with 
mouthwatering Onasadya.. In the morning Mathrusangam organized a 
food festival.

Youth

Our youth members participated in the Talentia 2017, held on 
October 19 and won fifth  place in dance competition ‘Break through’.

Eucharistia 2017

Camp for the catechism students from 4th  to 12th standard based 
on Ten Commandments  was held in our church on  October 27.

PARISH NEWS AT A GLANCE



06 07Do not eat the bread of the stingy.(Prov.23;6) Do not despise the discipline of the Almighty (Job.5;17) 

Altar Boys went for a picnic on September 16. 

Unit Annual and get together.

Feast celebrations and unit annual get together of Holy Rosary unit 
(14 October ), Cherupushpam  Unit ( 14 October), St. Jude  Unit ( 28 
October) and St. MartinUnit (November 04) were held with various 
cultural programmes. Respected priests, Sisters, Trustees and all unit 
members were present on these occasions.

KqO-vR£ fs-p]¤ oLSÚL-h}yL Rvç-RoL-u]-\ÿ-fO-
RWL-ºO-oLNfU Av¢ pgL-¡À RRNWyV-f-v-

jL-WO-ÐO-SºL ?

WL¾]-q]-¨OW ! kOf]p kU©] BqU-n]-¨OÐO &
WPhL-w-W¥ 

AaO¾ s¨U oOf-¤

"The journey of a Christian starts anew every morning, trusting in the 
Lord and open to his many surprises."

According to Vatican Radio, Pope Francis stressed this during his 
daily morning Mass at Casa Santa Marta.

Drawing inspiration from the readings, the Holy Father focused on 
the fact of when God asks a 75-year-old Abraham to leave his country, 
his homeland, his father's house and go forth where to Lord directed him.

The Bible and the Gospels, the Jesuit Pope said, are full of stories 
and episodes in which the prophets and the disciples are called to go 
forth.

Don't be “too settled, stationary, fixed,” the Pope noted. He said that 
the lifestyle of a Christian is based on three dimensions: renouncing and 
going forth, trusting in God's promises and receiving His blessing.

“To be a Christian always implies this dimension of stripping oneself 
of something,” the Pope said. Noting this dimension, helps us to reflect 
the renunciation of Jesus on the Cross. “There is always the need to 'go 
forth,' to take a first step.”

If Christians do not have the “capacity” to be “stripped and to 
renounce,” the Pope warned, they are not “authentic Christians.”

Abraham did not build a house, the Jesuit Pope observed, but only 
pitched a tent, showing “he was on a journey and trusted God.” Every 
morning, a Christian's journey and trust in God's surprises, he noted, 
starts anew.

The Pope reminded that, "at times these surprises are good or bad, 
“such as illness or a death,” but, he encouraged: “We must always be 
open because we know that He will take us to a safe place, to a land that 
has been prepared especially for us.”

“A Christian,” he noted, “does not read the horoscope to foresee the 
future; a Christian does not consult a fortune teller who looks into a 
crystal ball or reads your palm…”.

The Pope reminded that, like Abraham, we walk toward a new land, 
allowing themselves to be guided by God who leads on a path which are 
according to His promises.

Pope Francis concluded, “Deep down, Christian life is so simple!”

'BE OPEN TO GOD'S SURPRISES,' 

Pope says

POPE FRANCIS



08 09Do not answer before listen.(Sir.11;8) Do not be ashamed to correct the stupid or foolish (Sir. 42;8)

St.Maria Goretti, who is the patron of victims of 
rape, crime victims, teenage girls, and modern 
youth, was born on 16th October 1890 in 
Corindalo in Italy. She was the third of the seven 
children.

    As years passed her family became so poor 
that they had to give up their farm, move and work 
for other farmers.

    They lived in a building called “La Cascina 
Antica”, which they shared with another family. 
They had a son named Alessandro.

    Soon when Maria was just nine, she lost her 
father. Her mother and siblings used to work in the 

fields whereas Maria would cook, sew, keep the house clean and look after 
her younger sister. Life had become very hard for them, yet they stayed 
close together.

    On July 5th 1902 when Maria was eleven years old, she was sitting 
outside her house and was sewing Alessandro's shirt. Alessandro was 
thrashing beans in a barnyard, knowing that Maria would be alone, he 
returned to the house and threaten her using a knife.

   He was intending to rape her. She would not submit. She went on 
protesting that what he wanted to do was a mortal sin and warned him that 
he would go to hell.

    She fought desperately and kept screaming, “No! It is a sin! God 
doesn't want it!” He first choked her, but when she said that she would 
rather die than submit to him, he stabbed her eleven times. She tried to get 
to the door but he stopped her and stabbed her three more times before 
running away.

    When her mother and Alessandro's dad returned they found Maria 
on the floor bleeding and took her to the nearest hospital.

    She underwent surgery without anesthesia, but her injuries were 
beyond the doctor's help. The following day 24 hours after the attack 
having expressed forgiveness for Alessandro and stating that she wanted 
to have him with her in heaven, she died of her injuries.

Maria Goretti was beatified on 27th April 1947 by Pope Pius XII. Later 
on, on June 24th 1950 Pope Pius XII canonized Maria Goretti as a saint.

Maria Goretti's feast day is celebrated on 6th July.
The message derived from this is, nothing else, but to forgive others 

just as Jesus did.

ST. MARIA GORETTI

Way to Sanctity - 29
Kalyan Dioceses celebrated Catechism Teachers Day 

on 02.10.2017. Best catechism, Scholarship and service awards 
were given away on the same day.

 Award winners from our parish. CONGRATS TO ALL.

Best Sunday School Grade

Little Flower Church Nerul A+

Scholarships

1 Alphonz George A+ 
2 Anna Jerry A
3 Linsa Kurian A
4 Ria Babychan A
5 Rohan Fernantez A
6 Nripa Jortin A
7 Levin Varghese A
8 Alanjo Ajay B+
9 Allen Joseph B+
10 Jacquilen Jimmy B+
11 Mevin Abraham B+
12 Allena Benny B
13 Alex Antony B
14 Austin Kurian B
15 Joel Varghese B1

SERVICE AWARDS FOR TEACHERS

1 Mrs Raina Joy 15 yrs of service
2 Mrs Raichal Raphy 10  yrs of service
3 Mrs Shaina Wilson 10  yrs of service
4 Mrs Sheeja Varghese 10  yrs of service
5 Rev. Sr. Mollykutty 5 yrs of service
6 Mrs Joby Joykutty 5 yrs of service
7 Mr. AJ Johnson 5 yrs of service

SPECIAL AWARD

1 Mrs Bessy George
For the service as a resource person for conducting 
Teacher Orientaion's classes.



10 11Do everything for the glory of God. (1Cor.10;31) God will renew you in his (Zeph.3;17)

stress the values like social, economic, and political, justice.  

LIBERTY of thought, expression, belief, faith and worship

EQUALITY of status and of opportunity....... and integrity of the 
nation". The  Fundamental Rights of the Constitution, Article 14 
guarantees  equality to all the citizens before the law. Unfortunately in  
real life this has not been implemented strictly by the authorities 
concerned . So inequality continues in all the fields. Article 21 
guarantees the  right to life and liberty and  under which any citizen 
can have  any food as per his / her choice wherever it is available. India 
is a vast  multi religious  and multi linguistic country. Considering this 
aspect of diversity, the Constitution was prepared in line with the 
Universal Declaration of Human Rights Act, 1948. 

The elected representatives from the Panchayath to the 
Parliament do not discharge their duties in accordance with their 
commitment. For getting elected  they give, hollow promises to the 
people and therefor forgeting them. Is not this injustice ? The people 
are not collectively raising  their voice and against the price rise in 
essential commodities and medicines including the life saving 
medicines.

The money power and muscle power are being used to silent the 
common man. Democracy is a great principle.  It is sad to note that the 
print and electronic media do not show their responsibility to ordinary 
people  in this democratic country. They are under the influence of 
politicians.   The politicians and the elected representatives engage in 
corrupt practice such as bribe, scam, nepotism etc. It is pity to see that 
the bribe taker is being punished if caught red handed and the bribe 
giver escapes unpunished as he is an influential person.

Girls having a dark complexion can challenge  their critics  through 
their higher education and shining profession  and  even then they are 
being sidelined on their complexion some times on certain occasions.  

Casteism is an incurable disease in the Indian society. A section of 
the people praises it.  They are called themselves to be the so called 
upper Caste and the other section  curses it as they are being labelled 
to  be lower Caste. However, our democratic set up has been taking 
care to take corrective action from time to time as and when necessary 
to balance the situation.

Life of the handicapped and impaired by birth or otherwise is a 

A human being is born in the midst of a particular climatic condition.  
Thereafter he/she passes through the weather conditions  from time 
to time. Until he/she starts speaking, they cry (hereinafter the  word v 
"they" means he/she  as this writer stands for gender equality)  to  
express  their needs of different nature. Once they start speaking they 
raise their demands at the tender age itself of even unacceptable to 
the parents. Thus the parents raise the challenges before them by 
denying the demands. Here they face challenges from  the parents. In 
other words,  the challenges start from their family itself.

In their school/college education they face so many challenges 
from their class/school mates. The parents knowingly or unknowingly 
create  the problem of comparing their children with others. Here the 
children face an early life challenge. Mostly the parents give 
preference to male child. Of course, he is a gift to them. But they do not 
consider that the girl child is a Special gift from God to them.

After the completion of their study and when they search for a job,   
they face  stiff challenges. Today's young generation has been forced 
to enter into a competitive world where the slogan of "the fittest 
survives" prevails.    It is possible to face any challenge  and succeed 
it,  if  there is a  will.

The discrimination has various inexplicable  cruel faces based on 
many  factors.  The value of a  person, he or she,  in the  society is 
decided based on four factors, according to W D Harding - the birth, 
the education, the profession and money. The last one, the money, 
according to him, can conquer the other three which is true to some 
extent.

Although the topic we discuss here is deep and wide to travel 
worldwide, it is confined to this country.   Let us examine the 
Constitution of India. The Preamble of the Constitution which was 
submitted to this great nation on  the 26th November,  1949 by leaders 

Francis Thottunkal, St. John's Unit

HUMAN LIFE 
in today's Scenario
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challenge to him/her till the end of the life. 

The hiring and firing are the symbol of Capitalism. It gives the 
opportunity for the employers to exploit and harass the employees 
who are working for them on meagre salary. The contractual  system is 
the creation of Capitalism. It denies the  job permanency and other 
related benefits to the employees. The new trend  is that there is no 
time limit and if he does extra work, no over time for it. At the  same  
time when he attends little late,  he will be fired ! The threat to job 
security  hangs like the sword of Damocles over the head of the 
employee  in the unorganized sector. For them there is no retirement   
benefits.   Although the Minimum Wages Act is there, no effective 
implementation is taken.  After attaining the retirement age their life  
becomes a great challenge. The introduction of contractual  system in 
the industrial sector in the country  is a challenge before the 
employees as there is no guarantee for job security or permanency. 
This would affect their family life and they may not be able to set up a 
healthy environment for future of their children.

Terrorists and religious  fundamentalists are challenges   to the 
people. They want to  forcefully  impose  their ideology on the people 
which is not  acceptable to them.

The thieves are lazy people who do not want to do any work except 
stealing others'  property and live.  They are parasites and must be 
wiped out. 

The educational institutions and hospitals are functioning like 
business establishments. The schools/colleges collect the  maximum  
amount from the students  and the hospitals from the patients on 
seeing their financial capacity.  The laws are there to control them, but 
who will implement the same. The staff of both the  establishments are 
not being paid for which they deserve. 

Old age is not a disease. It is a part of life cycle. When the children 
are grown up, their parents become old. It is the  responsibility of the 
grown up children to look after them because they are the persons 
who brought them up and gave them a bright future. The shouldering 
of such a  responsibility of old aged ailing parents and looking after of 
his own family comprising of wife and children  is a difficult task. As we 
know that love is sacrifice.

SfL¤-v]-pORa v]^-pU

CÐOU joO¨O \OãOU oÃ-q-°-tORa SsLW-oL-eO-ç-fV. IÍ]-jOU, 
Jf]jOU oÃ-q-°¥. IsæL oLfL-k]-fL-¨tOU o¨¥ KÐL-o-jL-WL-jLeV 
BNY-z]-¨O-Ð-fV. R\rOÕU oOf¤ o¨Rt SfL¤v] IRÍ-Ð-r]-pL-Rf-
pLeV vt-¡-¾O-ÐfV. kƒ IsæL-pV-SÕLuOU ^p]-¨L¢ kb]-Õ]-¨O-Ð 
Av-¡¨V SfL¤-v]-pORa qO\] IRÍ-Ð-r]-pLRf SkLWO-ÐO. ^p]-¨O-Ð-
f]-ssæ or]\ÿV SfLãO-RWL-aO-¨O-Ð-f]-sP-Ra-pLeV v]^-p-RoÐV jLU oj-y]-
sL-S¨-º]-p]-q]-¨O-ÐO.  SfL-ãO-RWL-aO-S¨-ºfV Kq]-¨sOU KqO kqL-^-p-
osæ. joO¨OU oãO-ç-v-¡¨OU jxV-a-°¥ DºL-WLRf sLnU oLNfU Sja]-
¾-qOÐ v]^-p-oLeV SfLãO RWLaO-¨O-Ð-f]-sPRa W]ŸOÐ sLnU. AÕ¢ 
v}Ÿ]Rs NkiL-j-RÕŸ BtL-p]-qO-Ð]ŸOU o¨-tORa oj-ôO-Wt]¤ AÚ-pV-
¨LeV WPaO-f¤ CaU. KqO-kLaV SfLãO-RWL-aO-¨O-ÐfV o¨¥ Wº]-ŸO-ºV. 
yOv]-Sw-x-¾]¤ DÀ]-fRj RvsæO-v]-t]-¨OÐ SfLoL-wæ}-z-Rp-¨O-r]\ÿV 
Nkf]-kL-h]-¨O-ÐO-º-SsæL. NW]yV-fO-v]R£ f]qO-oO-r]-vO-W¥ WLeLRf 
`L¢ v]w~-y]-¨O-W-p]sæ IÐ-fL-p]-qOÐO Av-R£ k]a]-vL-w]. KaO-v]¤ 
RRhvU ojO-x|R£ oO¢-k]¤ SfL¤-¨L¢ oj-ôL-WOÐO & vq]W SfLoyV 
IRÐ RfLŸO-SjL-¨O... SyÔz-¾]¤ WOf]-¡Ð SfL¤-v]-pORa ozf~U 
w]x|Rq kb]-Õ]-¨O-W-pL-p]-qOÐO YOqO-v]R£ sƒ|U. ^}v]-f-¾]¤ It]-
o-p]-sPRa SfLãO-RWL-aO-¨O-Ð-f]-sP-Ra-pLeV joO¨V CT SsLW-¾]¤ 
yoL-iL-j-k-q-oLp KqO ̂ }v]fU jp]-¨L¢ yLi]-¨OU. jLU jÚORa o¨-
tORa oOÐ]¤ SfLãO-RWL-aO-¨O-ÐfO RWLºLeV  jÚ¥ jÚ-St-¨LtOU 
Ai]-W-oLp] AvRq SyÔz]¨L¢ yLi]-¨O-Ð-fV. Ij]-R¨LqO 
yUwpU. jÚ¥ ̂ ÓU j¤-W]-p-vRqpLSeL ASfL joO¨V  ̂ ÓU j¤-
W]-p-v-qORa oOÐ]-sLSeL jÚ¥ Jã-vO-o-i]WU SfLãO RWLaO-S¨-º-fV. 
yf|-¾]¤ jÚ¥¨V  ̂ ÓU j¤-W]-p-vqORa oOÐ]-sSsæ jÚ¥ Jã-vO-o-
i]WU SfLãO-RWL-aO-¨-RÕ-Sa-ºfV. jÚ¥ jÚORa oLfL-k]-fL-¨-tORa 
oOÐ]¤ SfLãO-RWL-aO-¨O-SÒL¥ jÚORa o¨¥ jÚORa oOÐ]¤ SfLãO-
RWL-aO-¨L¢ kb]-¨O-ÐO. WOq]-w]¤ INfSpL Sk¡ oq]-\ÿ]-ŸOºV. kRƒ 
Av-RqLÐOU SsLW-¾]¤ Ar]-p-RÕ-aO-Ð-v-qL-p]-Ÿ]-sæ. jÚORa W¡-¾L-
vLp RRhvU jLU KLSqL-qO-¾-¡¨OU Svº] WOq]-wO-o-qeU vq]-\ÿO. 
SfLãO-RWL-aO-¨-RÕ-aO-Ð-f]-sPRa SsLWU Wº JãvOU vs]p v]^-p-
oLeV  RRhv-¾]R£ NWPwO-o-q-eU. oWRj vsæ-SÕL-uO-RoLÐV  SfLãO-RWL-
aO-¨O-W. SfL¤-v]-pORa qO\] o¨Rt kb]-Õ]-¨O-W. 

Biju Mathew, St. Chavara Unit

STO
RY



14 15Be perfect   as your heavenly father is perfect (Mt.5;48) Be silent before the Lord God (Zeph.1;7)

Climate change is a global problem with implications on all spheres of 
life: environmental, social, economic and  political. It represents one of 
the principal challenges facing humanity in our day. In simple terms, 
global warming is caused by the large scale emission of Green House 
Gases like Carbon Dioxide, Methane and Nitrous Oxide due to large 
scale industrialization and burning of fossil fuel. Its worst impact will be 
felt by developing countries. Many of the poor live in areas particularly 
affected by phenomena related to warming, and their means of 
subsistence are largely dependent on natural reserves and eco 
systemic services such as agriculture, fishing and forestry. The real 
problem to tackle this issue is lack of awareness or rather lack of 
conviction at higher political level. This fact is underlined by the failure of 
the various conventions held on climate change or global warming. 
World economic or political powers are engaged in masking the 
problems and making efforts just to reduce some of the negative impacts 
of climate change. No doubt, there have been many positive initiatives 
from all over the world. A country like Bhutan had declared its intention to 
remain carbon neutral way back in 2009. They have promised to be 
carbon neutral for ever. The Constitution of Bhutan provides for 
minimum 60% of forest cover and they have at present a forest cover of 
72% according to Bhutan PM Tshering Tobgay. Countries like Costa 
Rica, Hawaii and Ethiopia have pledged to become carbon neutral and 
already set targets. While the small players in the World Arena have 
taken sincere steps to reduce the global warming, the lack of sincerity of 
the super powers is demonstrated by President Trump's declared policy 
to pull United States out of Paris Climate Agreement. The December 
2015 agreement, which has been signed by nearly 200 countries, aimed 
to cut greenhouse gas emissions and keep global warming below 2 
degrees Celsius. (The US had committed to cutting its emissions by up 
to 28 percent from 2005 levels by 2025.) These goals were widely 
viewed as a win for public health. America's retreat now could be a major 
setback. The great philanthropist Stephen Hawking is of the opinion that 
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16 17No one will take your joy from you. (Jn.16;22) In the image of God he created humankind (Gen.1;27)

President Trump's climate change policies spell disaster for the planet 
and to a great extent neutralizes the progress made towards the aim of 
keeping global warming below 2 degree Celsius. The paradox is that it is 
the small countries which bear the brunt of the global warming for the 
crime committed by the Super Powers. President of Malawi, Peter 
Mutharika has asked his people to plant more trees to escape from the 
perils of flash flood plaguing his country. The fact is that average carbon 
dioxide emission of a Malawi citizen is only 80 KG per year whereas  
average Co  emission of a US citizen is more than 17.5 MT per year.  2

There is an urgent need to develop policies so that, in the next few years, 
the emission of carbon dioxide and other highly polluting gases can be 
drastically reduced, for example, by substituting fossil fuels with sources 
of renewable energy and large scale forestation. Mary Robinson, former 
Irish PM, UN High Commissioner for Human Rights and Environ-
mentalist had hinted way back in 2015 the lack of initiative by the political 
bosses on this subject. She had emphasized that faith based 
organizations should take the lead to sensitize the issue. In this regard, it 
is heartening to see the initiatives taken by the various Christian 
organizations. Of course our dear Pope Francis stands tall in front with 
his uncompromising stand in this regard. Constantine Patriarch 
Bartholomew is another towering personality leading the campaign. 
Pope Francis in his Encyclical Laudato Si dealt with this issue at length 
and sensitized the world about the enormity of the problem. He 
underlined the relation between man, nature and God and the 
indispensible role of the nature in the lives of human beings. He starts his 
encyclical  offering praise to God through our sister Mother Earth.  
“Praise be to you, my God, through our sister – Mother Earth- who 
sustains us and govern us.” We must salute his all encompassing vision 
of Universe and God. He reminds us that this sister is now crying out to 
us because of the harm we have inflicted on her though our irresponsible 
use and abuse of her goods/resources which God had endowed on 
her.To conclude I would like to quote Nobel laureate and Kenyan 
Environmentalist Wangari Maathai. “In the course of history, there 
comes a time, when humanity has to shift to a new level of conscious-
ness, to reach a higher moral ground”. Yes, this is the time to raise to the 
occasion so that the future generations will not blame us for our 
irresponsible behavior for the catastrophe in waiting, and that they would 
say they did their best.

oãO-ç-v-¡¨O NkS\L-h-j-oL-
WL¢ yLi]-¨O-ÐfO nLY|-oL-eV. 
NlL¢-y}yV  Ay}-y]pOU oh¡ 
RfSq-y-pO-oLeV  Ij]¨O NkS\L-
h-j-oL-p-fV. Av¡ R\pVf NkvQ-
¾]-W-t] -si]xVb]f-oL-p] -qO -ÐO 
IR£ NkvQ-¾]-W-tOU. NlL¢-
y}yV  Ay}-y]-Rp IsæL-vqOU 
v]cV-d]-RpÐO v]t]-\ÿ -SÕLuOU 
ASÇzU \]q]\ÿO j]ÐO. oh¡ 
RfSq-y-pORa oOX¾O oãO-ç-v¡ 
fOÕ]-p-SÕLuOU CSf Nkf]-W-qeU 
fRÐ-pL-p]-qO-ÐO. KaO-v]¤ Av¡ 
ASj-W-¡¨O NkS\L-h-j-oL-p]-¾}-
¡-ÐO. 

KqO h]vyU SWLŸ-p-¾O-j]ÐO 
Ij]-R¨LqO SlL¦ vÐO. m]ÎO-
Rv-RÐLqO pOv-f]-pL-p]-qO-ÐO 
v]t]-\ÿ-fV. B°-t-pORa oW-¥¨V  
m]ÎO W]cVj] RWLaO-¨L¢ f}qO-
oL-j]-\ÿ]-q]-¨O-ÐO. Af]jO SNkq-e-
pL-pfV  m]ÎO-v]-R£ oW-jL-eV. 
10&LU WæLy]¤ kb]-¨OÐ oW-
jLeV  AÚ-SpLaV  S\Lh]-\ÿ-fV. 
Scv]-y-\ÿ¢ RWLaO-¾fO Wº]-
Ssæ. AÚ-pV¨O RWLaO-¾L-Rs-
ÍL? oWR£ S\Lh|U AÚ-pORa 
W¹O fOr-Õ]-\ÿO. oWjO NkS\L-h-j-
oL-p-f]jO jÎ] kr-pL-jL-eV B 
AÚ v]t]-\ÿ-fV. Ij]¨O ySÍL 
xU SfLÐ]. vt-¡ÐO vqOÐ 
WO´]jO NkS\L-h -j -oL -WL¢ 

^}vjO v]s-p]-aOÐ WLsU
Ij]¨O Wu]-´]-Ssæ.

AfO-SkLRs vÐ SvRrLqO 
SlL¦ Ij]¨O yË-a-oL-eO 
fÐ-fV. AfOU KqO yVNf}-pO-Sa-p-
fL-p]-qO-ÐO. kr´O fOa-°]-p-
SÕL-Su¨OU Av¡ Wq´O fO-a-
°].  n¡-¾LvOU WOŸ]-W-tO--RoL¾V  
Av¡ AmO-hLm]p]sL-p]-qO-ÐO. 
Av]Rav\ÿV  Cv¡ W]cV-j]-SqL-Y]-
pL-p]. W]cVj] oLã]-v-pV-¨LRf 
qƒ-p]-sæ. jLŸ]-Ss¨O vÐO, 
Aj]-p¾] W]cVj] fqL¢ fáL-
rL-p]. RaðOW¥ ja-¾]-p-SÕL¥ 
S\qO-WpOU R\áOU. oã-ÐL¥ KLÕ-
Sr-xjLeV. `L¢ AvRq Bw~-
y]-Õ]-\ÿO.   

IR£ AjO-n-v-RoLR¨ kËO-
v-\ÿO. A°Rj Av-qORa Ska] 
WOr-pV-¨L¢ SjL¨]. IÐ]ŸOU 
Av-qORa Wq-\ÿ]-RsL-aO-°]-p]-sæ. 
`L¢ n¡-¾L-v]R£ RRWp]¤ 
SlL¦ RWLaO-¨L¢ kr-´O. 
"n¡-¾LvV  Cv]-Ra-p]-sæ'. Av¡ 
v]fO-Ò].

"Iv]Ra SkLp]?"
"mLUYæP-q]-¤-'
S\Lh] -\ÿ -SÕL¥ Aj]-p¾] 

Ws|LeU Wu]´O fLo-y]-¨O-
ÐfV mLUYæP-q]-sL-eV. KLÕ-Sr-x 
jO oOÒL-p], Av-qL-v-w|-RÕ-Ÿ-Nk-
WLqU AµO sƒU RWLaO¾V  
Aj]-p-¾]Rp RWLºO-v-qL¢ 

Rev. Fr. Davis Chiramel



SkLp]-q]-¨O-W-pL-eV. Aj]-p¾] 
S\\ÿ]¨O vQ¨ RWLaO-¨O-Ð-f] 
jOU v]s-p]-aOÐO WLsU. 

CfO-SkLRs fRÐ KqO Wg-
pLeV  WLy-¡-SYL-c]¤ j]ÐO 
vÐ hÒ-f]-W-tO-RapOU. W]cV-j]-
¨O-Svº] KqO-kL-a -Sj~-x]-\ÿO. 
keU RWLaO-¨LRf W]cVj] j¤-
WL¢ BqOU fáL-rL-p]-sæ. nLq|-pO-
SafO S\qOU. kRƒ, nLq|-SpLaV  
Bv-w|-RÕ-aOvL¢ ApLtOU v}ŸO-
WLqOU oa]-\ÿO. IRÐ-R¨LºO 
S\Lh]-Õ]-¨L-jLp] AÕ¢ oW-
RjpOU nLq|-RppOU WPŸ] vÐO. 
ApL-tLRW ft-¡-Ð-v-w-jL-eV. 
AÕR£ oOX¾V W¦-oO-Ð]¤ oW-
R£ ^}v]fU DqO-W]-¾}-qO-Ð-f]-R£ 
Svhj oOuO-v¢ WLeLU. nLq| oL 
NfU WO¾]-v}-¡¾ oOX-S¾LRa 
Cq]-ÕO-ºV. `L¢ kr´O oj-ô]-
sL-¨L¢ fOa-°]. KÐ]jOU D¾-q-
o]-sæ. JSfL AvL-¡cO y]j]-o-
p]Rs jLp]-WRpSÕLRs. KaO-
v]¤ j]¡-m-Ì]-\ÿ-SÕL¥ yÚ-f-
oLp] KqO oPt¤ oLNfU W]Ÿ]. A 
f]¤ ySÍL-x]\ÿV  Av¡ SkLp]. 
k]Ð}aO h]v-y-°¥ Wu]-´-
SÕL¥ ApL-tORa SlL¦ vÐO. 
"Av-¥, Av-tORa v}Ÿ]¤ SkLp 

S\ÿL.' ApL¥ RkLŸ]-¨-q-´O. 
n¡-¾L-v]Rj qƒ]-S¨-º-f]-jO
-k-WqU oq-e-¾]-Ss¨O fç]-v]-
aOÐ nLq|. 

j]R£ RRWp]¤ kevOU Nkw-
yV-f]pOU BSqL-Y|-vO-oO-SºL. 
`L¢ j]R£ WPRa-pO-ºV. CRfL-
ÐO-o]-Rsæ-Ë]¤ `L¢ j]RÐ DSk-
ƒ]-¨O-ÐO. SsLWU oLr]-R¨L-º]-
q]-¨O-ÐO. 

vu]-p] -sPRa ja-ÐO-SkL-WO-
SÒL¥ ISÍL \]Í]\ÿO Svs]-
p]Rs w}o-R¨L-Ð-pORa fsÕV  
Ka]-R\ÿaO¾O Wt-pOÐ SkLRs-
pLeV  CÐO RWLs-kL-f-W-°¥ 
ja-¨O-Ð-fV. AÚ WO´]Rj 
RWLsæO-ÐO. nLq|L n¡-¾L-v]Rj 
RWLsæO-ÐO. n¡-¾LvV nLq|Rp 
RWLsæO-ÐO. B¡¨OU BRq pOU 
RWLsæL¢ oa]-p]-sæL¾ KqO WLsU. 

18 19It is I; do not be afraid (Jn.6;20) The Lord is my strength and my right(Ex.15;2)

Have you ever experienced challenges in your life — those times 
when you felt lost and had no idea how to keep moving forward?

Just as we make full use of life's great opportunities; we must also 
face life's greatest challenges correctly and with trust. The difference 
between people who succeed in life and those who don't, lies in the 
ability of the former to face life challenges correctly and not the 
absence of challenges.

The next time you find yourself stuck and facing a challenge, ask 
yourself what someone you admire would do in your situation. 

Most people ask questions like, “What's wrong with me?” Or “Why 
can't I do this?” If you ask questions like that, your brain will not find an 
answer. Instead, ask yourself questions like, “What is good about this 
situation?” “How can I make this work?” The questions you ask 
yourself shape your experience of life.

Each and every challenge that one experiences or will is the kind 
which is in accordance with one's bearing power therefore; one must 
always remember that one will never be tested beyond one's power to 
remain firm.

Behind every problem in life lies a purpose.

Compiled by :  Joseph K J
Cherupushpam Unit

Have you ever experienced 
challenges in your life ?

Please  provide the material latest by December 15. 
The material written in English must be send to 

vivateresabulletin@gmail.com

The next issue of Viva Teresa (January - February 18), 
will be  earmarked to MATHRUSANGHAM

Inviting articles and other materials from Mathrusangham  members. 
Subject : Media are not a problem, but opportunities ??

Av-p-v-hLjU IÐ ozL-
y-SÎwU fR£ vQ¨-hL-j-¾]-
sPRa Nk\-q]-Õ]\ÿ v|©]-pLeV  
W]cVj] lTSº-x-¢- KLlV 
CÍ|ORa òLk-WjOU R\p-¡-
oL-jO-oLp lL. Scv}yV \]r-
Ú-¤. 

oLi|-o-°¥ NkwV-j-SoL? yLi|-f-SpL??



20 21Whoever loses his life for my sake, he will save it.(Lk.9;24) In your steadfast love you led the people(Ex 15;13)
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^}v]-f-RRws] 
SqLY-°-¥

BiO-j]W WLs¾V oLj-v-qLw] Sjq]-aOÐ vs]p v]k-¾O-W-t]-RsL-
ÐLeV ^}v]-f-RRws] SqLY-°tOU oqO-ÐO-W-tORa Ao]f Dk-SpL-Y-vOU. 
^}v]-f-RRws] SqLY-°¥ CÐV jY-q-^}-v]-f-¾]R£ nLY-oLp] f}¡-Ð]-
q]-¨-OW-pL-eV. Ay~L-nL-v]-W-oLp nƒ-e-q}-f]-W-tOU, NWoU Rfã]p ̂ }v]-
fvOU v]x-s]-kV-f-oLp kq]-y-q-°tOU BiO-j]W ^}v]-f-¾]R£ k]q]-oO-
rO-¨-°-tO-oL-eV, ojO-x|Rj ̂ }v]fRRws] SqLY-°-¥¨V Aa]-o-W-tL-¨O-
Ð-fV. 

q©-y-Ú-¡-ÇU, NkSo-zU, RWLuOÕV fOa°] zQSNhL-Y-°tOU WL¢-
yrOU KR¨ ̂ }v]-f-RRws]  SqLY-°¥ fRÐ-pL-eV. BiO-j]W RRvh|-
wL-yVNfU o]¨-vLrOU IsæL SqLY-°-¥¨OU oqOÐO WºO-k]-a]-\ÿ]-ŸO-Rº-
Ës]OU ls-¾]¤ Cv-RpLR¨ SqLY-j]-vL-q-e-¾]jO kWqU SqLY 
j]p-NÍ-e-¾]jO oLNfSo Df-WO-ÐO-çP IÐfV CÐV JRr f]q]-\ÿ-r]-
´O-RWL-º]-q]-¨OÐ vyV-fO-f-pL-eV. SqLY-°-tORa oPs-WL-q-e-°-t]-
Ss¨V Cr°] R\sæLRf SqLY-s-ƒ-e-°Rt \]W]-Ã]-¨O-W-pLeV CT 
oqO-ÐO-W¥ RkLfOSv R\áO-Ð-fV. Bp-f]-jL¤ o]¨-vLrOU oqO-Ð-W-
tORa AtvV WLs-NW-o-¾]¤ WPŸ]-R¨L-º]-q]-S¨-º Av-ò-pLeV 
CÐV j]s-v]-sO-ç-fV. C¾-q-¾]¤ SqLY], SqLY-¾]-jOU, oqO-Ð]jOU 
Aa]-o-pL-WO-ÐO. NWSoe oqOÐOWtORa Bi]-W|U oPsU oãO-SqL-Y-°¥ 
WaO-ÐO-v-q]-WpOU R\áOU. Bp-f]-jL-sLeV RWLt-yV-SNaL¥ SqLY] 
NWSoe q©-y-Ú-¡-Ç-¾]jOU KR¨ Aa]-pL-WO-Ð-fV. ANk-WLqU j]q-
vi] oqO-ÐO-W¥ Wu]-S¨º Av-ò-p]-Ss¨V vq]-WpOU CfV Av-
yLjU W]cV-j]-pOaU Nkv-¡-¾-jR¾ Nkf]-WP-s-oLp] mLi]-¨O-WpOU 
R\-áO-ÐO. 

IÐL¤ ^}v]-f-RRw-s]-p]¤ NkSf|-W]\ÿV BzL-q-q}-f]-p]¤ KqO 
j]é]f WLs-p-t-v]¤ yoP-s-oLp oLãU vqO-¾]-pL¤ ^}v]-f-RRw-s]-
SqL-Y-°Rt AWã] wq}-q-¾]R£ RRjy-¡-«]-W-oLp Nkv-¡-¾-j-°-
RtpOU SqLY-Nk-f]-SqLiw©]-RppOU v}RºaO-¨L-jL-vO-RoÐV NkWQf] 
\]W]-ÃL-q}f] An]-NkL-p-RÕ-aOÐO. C¾-q-¾]-sOç KqO NkWQf] 
\]W]ÃL W|LÒ]¤ kRË-aO-¨O-vL¢ 2017 BYðV oLyU Ij]¨O 
yLi]-\ÿO.

Georgekutty, Dominic Savio Unit



22 23Honor your father and mother (Ex 20;12) I will strengthen the weak (Ezk,34;16)

Reshma Siju, Chavara unit

1. Mr. Binu Chacko and Family - St. Don Bosco Unit
1103, Plot No. 78/78-A, Meridian Mystic, Sec-27, Nerul (E),
Navi Mumbai - 400 706. Mob.: 9821605902

2. Mr. Jimmichen Mathew and Family - Cherupushpam Unit
Room No. 1, D-203, Mythri Aprs, Sec-20, 
Nerul (W), Navi Mumbai - 400 706.

3. Mr. George Paul and Family - Holy Rosary Unit
B-1301, BPCL CHS, Plot No. 13, Sec-46A, Seawoods,
Nerul (W), Navi Mumbai - 400 706.

4. Mr. Ajo Jose and Family - St. Joseph Unit
Flat No. 404, House No. 0482, Sarsole Village, Sec-6,
Nerul (W), Navi Mumbai - 400 706. Mob.: 98339434899.

5. Mr. Vinil Varghese and Family - Holy Family Unit
Room No. 101, Plot No. 36, Sec-23, Seawoods, Nerul (E)
Navi Mumbai - 400 706. M : 8655328660

6. Mr. Leo Joseph and Family  - St. Dominic Savio Unit
7, Manas CHS, Plt No. 12-13, Sec-40, Nerul (W), 
Navi Mumbai - 400 706. Mob.:  7710010881

7. Mr. Jayan K. Thomas and Family - St. John Vianney
Flat No. 603, Sukham Avenue, Plot No. 277, Sec-19, 
Ulwe - 410 206. Mob.: 9029353440.

8. Mr. V.D. George and Family - St. John Vianney
Flat No. 507, Srishti Paradise, Plot No. 108, Sec-18, 
Ulwe - 410 206. Tel.: 987345908.

9. Mr. C. T. George and Family - St. John Vianney
A-404, Sai Sapphire, Plot No. 178/180, Sec-20, 
Ulwe - 410 206. Mob.: 9833533486

10. Mr. Santhosh Devassey and Family - Cherupushpam
Ashtavinayak Kunj, Room No. 401, Sec-20, 
Nerul (W), Navi Mumbai - 400 706. Mob.: 9930944836.

11. Mr. Nitin Varghese and Family - Sacred Heart Unit
Shirvane Village, House No. 324, Flat No. 403, Sec-5, Sanpada,
Navi Mumbai - 400 705. Mob.: 7025585009.

Shifted from our Parish (From 10th October 2017)

1. Mr. Vincent Ollukaran and Family - St. Don Bosco Unit
B-6, Flat No. 8, Air India Colony, Sec-27, Nerul (E), 
Navi Mumbai - 400 706. Mob.: 9820 993139.

Those shifted and registered Members
from 10th September 2017

\°-jL-Sw-q]-p]¤ Roc]-¨¤ o]x¢ y]yV-Sã-uVyV ja-¾OÐ 
BpOx| BSqL-Y|-SW-NÎ-¾]¤ 2017 BYðV oOf¤ 7 vRqpLeV 
W|LÒO ja-¾O-Ð-fV. NkWQ-f]-p]¤ j]ÐO sn]-¨OÐ WLpV-W-j]-WtOU 
Svv]-¨L¾ k\ÿ-¨-r]-WtOU Aº]-k-q]ÕOv¡-«-°tOU oLNf-oLeV 
W|LÒ]¤ BzL-q-oLp] j¤-WO-Ð-fV. kuO¾ \¨pOU \Oq-º]p Sf°-
pOaU oL°LO-Õ-uvOU KR¨ CxV-aU-SkLRs NkSo-z-SqL-Y]-W-¥¨OU oãO-ç-
v-¡¨OU Wu]-¨O-vL¢ j¤-W]-pfV AÂO-fL-v-z-oL-p]-qO-ÐO. oqO-ÐO-W¥ 
Wu]-¨O-vL¢ oPÐLU h]v-y-S¾LRa oqO-ÐO-W¥ kP¡-¹-oLp] j]¡-S¾-
º-fO-ºV. qLv]-RspOU RRvWO-SÐ-qvOU JfLeV KqO oe]-¨P¡ j}ºO 
j]¤-¨OÐ SpLYpOU W|LÒ]R£ nLY-oL-eV. qLv]Rs v]. WO¡-mL-jpOU 
RRvWO-SÐqU ^k-oL-spOU v]v]i v]x-p-°-t]¤ WæLyOU W|LÒ]R£ 
nLY-oL-p]-qO-ÐO. WLÕ]SpL \LpSpL kLWU R\pVf nƒ-e-°tOU CsæL-
¾fV Bh|R¾ qºO-h]-vyU R\r]p fs-Sv-hj DºL-¨]-p]-qO-ÐO. 
IË]sOU oPÐLU h]j-S¾LRa mOÈ]-oO-ŸO-W¥ CsæL-fLp] f]t-Õ]-¨L¾ 
k\ÿ-Rv-ç-oLeV WOa]-¨L¢ fqO-Ð-fV. 

yLiL-qe SqLY-°-t]¤ j]ÐO-ç oO©]¨V jL¤-kfO h]v-y-oLeV 
CT ^}v]-f-q}f] k]ÍO-a-Sq-º-fV. CT 40 h]-v-y-°-t]¤ Svv]-¨L¾ 
k\ÿ-¨-r]-WtOU ls-v-¡-«-°tOU Aº]-k-q]ÕV v¡-«-°tOU oLNfSo nƒ]-
¨L-vP. WL¢-y¡ SqLY]-W-¥¨V CT ̂ }v]-f-q}f] BrO-oLyU fOa°] KqO 
v¡xU vRq k]ÍO-a-Sq-º-fO-ºV. Wu]´ 12 v¡-x-¾]-Ss-Rr-pLp] 
RWLt-yV-SNaL-t]jO oqOÐV Wu]-¨O-ÐfV j]¡-¾]. W|LÒV JuLU h]vyU 
Bp]. qºq W]SsL fP¨U WOr-´O. 

RRhvU j¤W] vq-hL-j-oLeV BSqL-Y|-W-q-oLp ^}v]-fU. jÚORa 
NWo Rfã]p BzL-q-q}-f]-RWLºV CfV jÚ-¥¨V jxV-a-oL-Rp-Ë]¤ \OqO-
°]p h]vyU RWLºV fLpfV jL¤-kfV h]vyU NkWQ-f]-p]-Ss¨V oa-°]-
RWLºV wq}-q-¾]R£ y~LnL-v]-W-oLp Nkv-¡-¾-j-°-RtpOU SqLY-Nk-f]-
SqLi w©]-SppOU jÚ-¥¨V v}Rº-aO-¨L¢ yLiV]-¨O-RoÐV Ij]¨V 
CT W|LÒV SmLÈ|-oL-¨]-¾-ÐO. 

SqLY-°-StLaOU \]W]ÃL q}f]-W-StL-aO-oOç jÚORa yo}-k-j-¾]¤ 
yo-NY-oLp oLãU DºL-SWº yopU Af]-NW-o]-\ÿ]-q]-¨O-ÐO. KqO 
RR\j}yV ku-RoL-u]-p]-Ss¨V CT Av-y-q-¾]¤ j]°-tORa èÈRp 
ƒ-e]-¨O-W-pL-eV. 

""j]°-¥¨O Nk]p-RÕ-Ÿ-RfÐO SfLÐOÐ \]s Bw-p-°-RtË]sOU 
DSk-ƒ]-¨O-vLjOU f¤-òL-j¾V kOf]p KÐV y~}W-q]-¨O-vL¢ Wu]-
´]-Rsæ-Ë]¤ j]°-tORa jLc]-o]-aOÕV kq]-SwL-i]-¨OW ! j]°¥ \]s-
SÕL¥ oq]-\ÿ]-ŸO-ºLvOU !



24 25You shall not revile God    (Ex.22;28) The Lord bless you and keep you(Num.6;24)

T. A. Devassy

jvU-m¡ 2017
1 yW-s v]-wO-È-qO-RapOU f]qO-jL-¥

2 yWs oq]-\ÿ-v-qO-RapOU KL¡Ú

3 Bh|-Rv-ç]

5 v]. yX-r]-pLpOU v]. Js}-w~LpOU

26 o]w]-zL-pORa qL^f~ f]qO-Ð-L¥

c]yU-m¡ 2017

1 Bh|-Rvç]

3 v]. NlL¢-yyV  Syv|¡

7 v]. AUSNmLyV Ro.

8 k. Wj|L-o-r]-p-¾]R£ Ao-SsL-Â-v- f]-qO-jL-¥

14 WOq]-w]R£ v]. SpLz-ÐL¢

18 RRosL-ÕP-q]Rs v]. AÂO-f-yæ}z

25 jÚORa W¡-¾L-v}-SwL-o]-w]-zL-pORa k]r-v]-¾]-qO-ÐL¥

26 v]. IyV-f-lL-SjLyV  

27 v]. SpLz-ÐL¢ wæ}zL

28 WO´]-RRÕ-f-°¥ (w]wO-h]-jU)

31 f]qO-WO-aOUmU

v¡-xL-v-yL-jU



26 27The Lord is slow to anger (Num.14;18) The home of God is among the mortals (Rev.2;3)

Lalson George Chiramel, Holy Family Unit

v]sæ-Rj-S¾a] ̀ LjO-s-W-¾-s-°]-°LpV v]rt] k]a]--S\ÿLaOU SjqU
v]i]-Rp-SÐLaO R\Lsæ] j]ÐO-ç]Rs v]sæjLU y~L¡-ÀfRpLÐO oLãP.
v]s-SprOU v¡¹ Wa-sL-y]-jO-ÐU-v-\ÿ-f]-SvYU kLpOÐ o¡f|L
v]s-p]sæ j]¢-^}-v-j]-Ð]-z-¾]¤ y~Í-y-z-^}-v]-W-¥-¨PaOU yh-ô]¤

i}q-qL-^LRvÐ-Sk-q]¤ yOXU S\¡¾V  v|¡-À-oLpV  yVfO-f]-\ÿ]aOU j]RÐ
or-Ð]-aO-o-¨P-Ÿ¡ y~Í-m-ÌO-¨Rt ƒe]-WoLU j]¢-oQ-f|O-v]-j-j-Í-qU
kwO-k-ƒ]-oQ-YL-h]-W-¥-¨OºV  v]s-p]-v]-Ra-Rp-SÐL-¡-¾-f]¤ Svº ySÍLxU
Csæ, j]j-R¨LŸOU v]s-p]-sæp} o¹]¤ j]¢ ̂ Ó-wL-k-SoL, w]ƒ-SpL?

CTw~-qjO fOs|-jLpV j} WLeO-o}-SsL-W-RRv-h|-Y-e-¾]sOU oLpU k]RÐ,
^c]-WoLU j]¢-ShzU ks-vŸU v]ã-f]¢ keU RWLáL¢ 
CTw~-qjO v]a-R\Lsæ] kLkL-Ì-SsL-W-¾]¤ ̂ c}W yOXU Sfa]-p-s-pO-SÐL¡
CT SsLW-v]-WQ-f]-p]-sfV  f]Ó-f¢ yOjLo] j]r-´]aOU WLo-SoL-z-°-¥

kOfO-v-s-pV-¨O-ç]¤ y~pSo WOqO°] ̀ L¢ Az-ËL-q v|¡-À-Nk-pL-eU,
oOfO-W]-RsLqO WPjO-oLpV jLRt-pORa SqLY] ̀ L¢ IÐ-r]-pL-R´LqO W¹ORkL-Ÿ-¢
S\LSh|L-¾-q-¾]-jLpV  vs-p]¤ WOaO-°]p oa]-pjOU oLj|-jOU oPdjOU ̀ L¢, 
KL¡-Ú-pORa Rjr]-v]R£ jÓ-pORa vQƒ-¾]jO SWLaLs] v\ÿ-vjOU CT ̀ L¢.

KŸ]-p-v-p-rO-oLpV Ca-v-u]-p]-Rs-v]-RaSpL AÐ-¾]-jLpV  SWuOU WLo]-j]-pOU, 
kLf-W-v-¨-¾-pL-¾]-¹-So¤ wp]-¨OoL oh|-s-z-q]-pL¤ WOa]-p-jOU, k]RÐ
oLt]-W-pV-¨O-ç]sL WPq]-qO-Ÿ]-jO-ç]¤ WLo-NnL-ÍRj SjL¨pL oLh-WLUY]
Iv]-RapOU ̀ L¢ WºO v]s-SprOU v¡-½-¨-a-sLSy j} fRÐ SWo-¢. 

WaOU j]r-So-rOoL v}q|-s-z-q]pLU AoQ-f-WOU-n-°-t]¤ qO\]-pO-oLpV  ̀ L¢ 
sTW}W sp-j-yO-X-s-p-fL-t-o-¡-Úq szq] k]a]-\ÿ°O op-°]-aO-SÒL--¥
oq-e-¾]¢ KLq]-p]-a¤ wOj-W-w-mV-h-°-tL¤ WLf]-sP-a-°Rj As-p-a]¨OU SjqU
wOUn-ÓL¡ oPa]-ÕO-f-\ÿO-r-°}-aOoL WŸ]-s]¤ WPaSpL SyÔz-WL-o]-j]pOU 

vº]-¨L-t-Rp-SÕLsL ojO-x|-S¨L-s-°sOU KfO°] j]Ð]-aOoL nv-j-¾]¤ 
oOx]´ nL¼-°-tLpV  ja-f-ç-RÕ-aO-ÐfO jÓ-j]-r-´]aOU vQÈq]-¤ \]s¡
v¡-Y}p v]x-y-¡Õ hUw-j-So-ã-v¥ v]r-t]-Õ]-a]-S\ÿL-a] W]f-\ÿ}-aO-ÐO.
KL¡-¾]ŸO o¡f|L j]¢ ̂ ÓSoL v|¡-À-o}-pO-s-W-¾]¤ j} fL¢ v]v-q-ShLx]

WLsSo j]¢ kOfO-SWL-s-¾]-RjL¾O ̀ L¢ Wg-p-r]-pLRf Wu]-´]-aO-SÒL¥
Wb]-j-oL-Ro¢ zQ¾]¤ B¡-¾]pOU y~L¡-Àf f]Ó-W-t-°Rj Jr]-aO-SÒL¥
I¢-^-Ó-yL-l-s|-Ro-Í-Ð-r]-´]-aL-jO-ç-pL-w©] j} kO¤-W]-Rp-RÐ,
jÓ-f¢ ls-SoWOU SyÔzU R\Lq]-´]aOU j¤-vQ-ƒ-oL-¨]aOU kOfO-SsL-WSo j}

^-ÓyLl-s|U
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Bible Quiz Answers 
(September - October  2017)

1. Matthias                   

2. Prophet  Joel

3. Beautiful

4. Salvation

5. Barnabas

6. Sap-phira

7. Pharisee

8. Stephen

9. Simon

10. Three.



28 29God will wipe every tear from their eyes(Rev.21;4) Every one who loves is born of God and knows God (1Jn.4;7)

ST. LITTLE FLOWER FEAST 2017
November 23 to October 2.

Parish Priest - Rev. Fr. Shibu Pulickal
Asst. Parish Priest - Rev. Fr. Raphel Ainickal
Sr. Superior - Rev. Sr. Flowery
Trustees - Mr. Joseph P.J. & Mr. Varghese V. I.
General Conveners - Mr. Nelson C.J. & Adv. V.A. Mathew

SUB - COMMITTEES
1. Liturgy

Sr.Flowery, Sr.Rose Mary, Sr.Merlit, 

A.J. Johnson (L) Simon K.K Adv. Paul Poulose, 

Lathika Joseph Rejeena Mohan Jessy Shaji, 

Daisy Inasukutty Bijitha Joyce.

2.  Church Inside Decoration

K.L. Babu(L) Gracy Pathrose Laly Thomas

Lissy Mathai Neena Babu M.C. Sibichan

Biju Alex Biju Varghese Joel Mathew

Manu Francis Vivil Fernandes Amal Joy

Jamesh Joseph Basil Baby Justin Joseph

Jisna Anto Roshan Shaji Tresa Boban

Rittisha Davis Maria Pathros Femi Joseph

Reeba George Nitish Thomas Frango Varghese  

& Youth.  

3. Altar & Grotto Decoration

Sr.Merlit Gracy Pathrose (L) Laly Thomas

Jossy Sibi Jessy Melvin Leena Johnson 

Mercy Francis Mercy Thomas Lathika Joseph 

Sheena Varghese.

4. Kodimaram Decoration

Santhosh Koshy (L) Varghese Mathai Davis C.J

K.J Baby

5. Electrical work & Illumination

Biju Mathew (L) Baby Antony Varghese Mathai Jose 

Joseph

6. MuthUkuda & Cross:  

V.L. Jhonson (L) Lalson George Tony Chacko, 

C.J. Davis.

7. Preparation of Nercha Payasam

George Kuruvilla (L) Babu K.C. Rajeena Mohan, 

Blessy George Gerogekutty George C.J Davis 

& Mathru Sangam.

8. Nercha Payasam Distribution

K.X George (L) Jitto Thomas Babu Marokhi

Angel Mohan John Antony Reeba George.

9.  Cross, Flower & Ambu Eduppu

K.J Baby (L) K.C Babu K.K Yohannan

Georgekutty George Felix Varghese Franco Thomas

K.J. Joseph Sanu Joy P.J Antony

10. Visuals

Paul Thottian (L) Jitto Thomas A.K Thomas

11. Notice & Publicity

C.J Nelson (In charge) P.J Antony.

12. Seating Arrangements

V.D Joy (L) Johnson Varghese Sunny Paily

N.P Joy K.J Joseph Martin Joseph, 

Jaison Joseph Toms Paul Joel Mathew.



30 31Those who are born of God does not sin(!jn.5;18) The eyes of the Lord are on the righteous (1Pet.3;12)

  13. Candles & Glass Distribution 

Bea Thomas (L) Jenifer Victor & Mathru Sangam

14. Police Permission

K.P Francis

  15. Vehicle Decoration

Sanju Thomas (L) Varghese Mathai Biju Mathew, 

Biju Varghese Maria Pathrose Riya Davis

Annamary Jose Bijoy Jose & Youth.

16. Pandal & Outside Decoration

Johny T.D (L) T.S John Joy V.D

Sibichan Joseph M.K Thomas P.J. Antony

Jimmy Luckose Amal Joy Nitish Thomas

Sonu Francis Jithin Joseph Joseph Mathew, 

Vivi Fernandez Angel Mohan Chiara Benn

Femi Joseph Christy Marokhi Merrin Jhony

Roshan Shaji Amal Joy Toms Paul.

17. Nercha Distribution

T.P Varghese (L) Thomas Varghese M.P Jose, 

P.A. Jacob.

18. Guest In-charge

Lalson George (L) Sanju Thomas E.P Devassy

Bea Thomas Jancy Joseph

19. Ambu Distribution to Units & Collection

Maju Mathew (L) K.C Babu

20. Band

M.K Thomas (L) Savio Geoge

21. Chenda Melam

Jose Mathew (L) Mohan Kandathil

22. Tea & Snacks

C.J Davis M.P Jose T.D. Paul (L) 

Biju Alex Johnson Varghese Jose Joseph.

23. Vehicle Blessing: 

Liturgy Committee

24. Procession

K.P Francis (L) E.P Devassy P.CAntony

K.P Thomas Babu Pullan K.T Paul

John Paul Thobias Nelson C.J 

Thomas George Johny Kurian Ropson Paul

Johnson Antony Sabu Scaria K.P. Thomas

V.E. Thomas Rajeena Mohan Bea Thomas 

Jiji John 

25. Traffic

Tony Thoppil (L) Jimmy Luckose  Antony David

Joseph Francis Joseph Nilavunthara Siby Joseph

V.K Thomas Francis Chacko Jacob Eranatan.

26. Fire Work:  

P.J . Antony (L) Jose J.M Jacob Eranatan, 

Basil Baby.

27. Food

V.I Varghese (L) C.J Davis Johnson Varghese,

 Biju Alex

28. Church Premises Supervision

V.L. Johnson (L) K.J. Joseph Biju Alex

Johnson Varghese

29. Parish Day food Distribution  

Israel Zone Jordan Zone Zehion Zone

30. Bible Quiz Day Food Distribution

Tabor Zone Bethlehem Zone Jerusalem Zone

31. Feast Day Food Distribution

Canan Zone Emmaus Zone Egypt Zone

Nazareth Zone
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STOP DRUG ABUSE!

HEALTH 
CORNER

Drug abuse is a consistent and patterned use of psychoactive 
substances, including alcohol and illicit drugs, where the users end up 
harming themselves or others. It would be a mistake to view drug abuse 
and addiction as strictly a social problem. Drug abuse should be 
recognised as a disease that impacts the brain. Thus, just willpower may 
not be able to stop the abuse.

International Day against Drug Abuse and Illicit Trafficking is organised 
by United Nations on 26th June every year. The objective is to create a 
world free of drug abuse. Drug abuse can cause problems at work, home 
and school, leaving you isolated and feeling totally helpless.

The first step toward recovery from abuse involves admitting that you 
have a problem, which makes it easier for you to overcome the disease. 
The article that follows gives you valuable tips on how to get over your 
addiction and help yourself or a loved one.

Fast Facts:

About 230 million people use an illegal drug at least once a year. This 
represents about 1 in 20 persons between the ages of 15 and 64.

According to global estimates, there were between 99,000 and 
253,000 deaths in 2010 as a result of illicit drug use.

Know the myths:

1. You can overcome drug addiction by your willpower.

Fact: Brain changes due to prolonged exposure to drugs result in 
powerful cravings and a compulsion to use. The sheer force of will is not 
enough to quit.

2.  Addiction is an incurable disease.

Fact: Addiction impacts the brain, but the changes can be treated and 
reversed through therapy, medication, exercise and other treatments.

3. You can't force someone into treatment. They should be willing to 
take help.

Addicts will benefit whether they volunteer for treatment or if they are 

What does it mean to say that God is love?

If God is love, then there is nothing created that is not carried 
and surrounded by his infinite benevolence. God not only 
declares that he is love, he also proves it: “Greater love has no 
manthan this, that a man lay down his life for his friends” (Jn 
15:13). [Youcat 218, 221]

No other religion says what Christianity says: “God is love” (1 Jn 
4:8, 16). Faith holds fast to this promise, although the experience of 
suffering and evil in the world may make people wonder whetherGod 
is really loving. Already in the old Testament God communicates to his 
people through the words of the prophet Isaiah: “Because you are 
precious in my eyes, and honored, and I love you, I give men in return 
for you, peoples in exchange for your life. Fear not, for I am with you” 
(Is 43:4-5) and has him say, “Can a woman forget her sucking child, 
that she should have no compassion on the son of her womb? Even 
these may forget, yet I will not forget you. Behold, I have graven you 
on the palms of my hands” (Is 49:15-16). This talk about divine love 
does not consist of empty words; Jesus proves this on the Cross, 
where he gives up his life for his friends.

What does it mean to say that God is truth?

“God is light and in him is no darkness” (1 Jn 1:5). His Word is 
truth (Prov 8:7; 2 Sam 7:28), and his Law is truth (Ps 119:142). 
Jesus himself vouches for God's truth by declaring before 
Pilate,“For this I was born, and for this I have come into the 
world, to bear witness to the truth” (Jn 18:37). [Youcat 214-217]

The truth of God cannot be “proved” or subjected to empirical 
tests, since science cannot make him an object of investigation. And 
yet God subjects himself to a special sort of proof. We know that God 
is truth on the basis of the absolute credibility of Jesus. He is “the way, 
and the truth, and the life” (Jn14:6). Anyone who enters into a 
relationship with him can find this out by putting it to the test. If God 
were not “true”, then faith and reason could not have a dialogue with 
each other. An agreement is possible, however, because God is truth, 
and the truth is divine.

(YOUCAT or The  Youth Catechism, which is written in language 
suitable for young people deals with the entire Catholic faith as it was 
presented in the Catechism of the Catholic Church (CCC))

From YOUCAT



34 35The Lord is stronghold for the oppressed (Ps.9;10) Do to others whatever you would have them do to you (Mt.7;12)

Nov - Dec 2017
(ACT OF APOSTLES)

1. In   which Praetorium did Governor guard Paul?

2. Tertullas accused that Paul was the ring leader of the sect of ______

3. Who hoped that money would be given to him by Paul?

4. Which is the strictest party of Jews?

5. Who said to Paul “You are mad, your great learning is turning you 
mad.”?

6. Who was the chief of Malta Island? 

7. In a short time you think to make me a Christian? Who said to this to 
Paul? 

8. How  many months did Paul stay in Malta? 

9. What was the name of the Island where Paul reached after ship was 
broken?

10. Tribune   told centurians to take Paul to whom?

Winner of SPLASH YOUR COLOUR Competition 

Dayana Paul  (St. George Unit)

BIBLE QUIZ

Abhirami Shiju (Infant Jesus Unit)

 (September - October 2017)

CONGRATULATIONS  !!!

pressurised by their family, employer or the legal system to receive 
treatment.

4. To get better, addicts have to hit rock bottom.

No, recovery is faster if treatment is started early. The longer the abuse 
continues, the stronger the addiction and the harder it is to treat.

5. If treatment has failed once, there is no use trying again.

There might be multiple setbacks during the long recovery process. A 
relapse doesn't mean the treatment has failed but is a signal to get back on 
track by adjusting the treatment approach.

Spot the symptoms of drug abuse:

?Bloodshot eyes, pupils larger or smaller than usual

?Changes in appetite or sleep patterns

?Sudden weight loss or weight gain

?Deterioration of physical appearance or personal habits

?Unusual smells on breath, body or clothing

?Tremors slurred speech or impaired coordination

?Sudden mood swings, irritability or angry outbursts

?Periods of unusual hyperactivity, agitation or giddiness

?Lack of motivation and lethargy

?Being fearful, anxious or paranoid without reason

?   Frequently getting into trouble (fights, accidents, illegal activities)

How to Help?

Talk to the person about your concerns and offer your help and support 
without being judgmental. Be prepared for excuses and denial by listing 
specific examples. Don't blame yourself if you are unable to convince the 
person to get help. Do not shield the abuser from the consequences of his 
habit. Do not punish, threaten, bribe or preach. Hiding or throwing out 
drugs, arguing or pleading with addicts when they are high is pointless.

Treatment and Recovery:

Explore your treatment choices. You can opt for a medically supervised 
detox or a stint in rehab.

In addition to doctors and psychologists, many clergy members, 
social workers and counsellors offer addiction treatment services.

Reach out to your close friends and family members for support. 
Join a recovery support group and attend meetings regularly.

Once you have recovered, try to find ways to cope with stress and 
avoid the triggers that led you to abuse. Keep cravings in check through 
medication, meditation and exercise.

If you relapse, get in touch with your sponsor or support group 
immediately and get back into treatment.

Say no to drugs the first time. Build a meaningful drug-free life!

Did you know?

Heroin was once successfully marketed as a non-addictive morphine 
substitute and cough suppressant in 1898, a time when tuberculosis and 
pneumonia were the leading causes of death. Thankfully, it fell out of 
favour shortly after the negative health effects became apparent.

Sources:
1. United Nations Office on Drugs and Crime. Accessed June 11, 2015.

2. World Health Organization. Accessed June 11, 2015.

3. Help Guide. Org. Accessed June 12, 2015.
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